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Israeli parliament okays interim Sinai accord

The right-wing opposition branded
T he Israeli.
JERUSALEM (AP) _
issinger
's work as a step toward wa r and
K
lflrliament approved Secretary of State
. · a surrender of Israeli independence .to
d
accor
ma1
S
interim
s
issinger
enry
'
II
K
Amer1· ca.
'ednedsay, carrying it one crucial step
Rabin's Labor party split in the
nearer
and
signing
final
to
as former Defense Minister
balloting
9\'lementation.
Seven Moshe Dayan and two of his followers
The
with
vote,
70-43
party lines, voted against 'the accord. Two me-mbers
laipentions,
cut across
ftflecting the disunity in Israel over the of the National Religious party, Labor's
rebelled
accord w ith Egypt. The vote came after main coalition partner, also
faction discipline and ·
against strict
nine hours of debate.
Israeli and Egyptian officials and dissented.
Rabin said the agreement meant "force
military chiefs will sign the pact Thursday
fire" would no longer dominate
and
in Geneva, Switzerland.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin told the relations with Egypt, Israel's historic
that· the enemy. The accord obliges both sides to
lluliament,
or
K nesset,
11reement was a step tow ard peace and renounce "the threat or use of force"
and t· o solve disputes peacefully�
more American aid for Israel.

Rabin also denied the presence of U.S.
technicians in listening posts along the
new front line would c.onstitute U.S.
military involvement similar to that in
Vietnam. "Israel is not asking American
troops to fight in its defense," he said.
U.S. Congress must approve
The
and
stationing
technicians,
the
of
Washington
leaders
in
Republican
be
the
approval . would
predicted
Some
still
Democrats
forthcoming.
withheld firm support.
Kissinger flew home from the Mideast
after two final- stops in Amman and
success
his sense
of
Damascus
dampened by a cool reception from
Jordan's King Hussein and a lack of
commitment by President Hafez Assad of

Syria.
Rabin stressed the American promises
of military and financial aid to Israel in
return for getting its signature' on the
agreement. and added that Washington
would compensate Israel for the oil
supplies it will lose by abandoning the
occupied Abu Rudeis oilfield in Sinai.
Israel has asked for more than $3lh

billion in U.S. aid, half of it military,
during fiscal 1975-76.
Thursday's signing in Geneva is far
from the last step. The U.S. Congress has
to approve stationing of the technicians
and afterward, Israeli and Egyptian
officials will meet in Geneva to negotiate
the technicalities of implementing the
pact on the ground.

To appoint safety inspectors

Safety committee Working· to establish fire guidelines

By Debbie Pe�rson

·

An attempt is currently underway to
establish fire safety guidelines for dorm
residents by Eastern's eight member
Health and Safety Committee.
Bruce Michael, safety director, said
Wednesday that
rules
need
to
be
established by the university regarding
students who fail to leave the building or
block the fire truck entrance near campus
buildings during a false fire alarm or fire

drill.
The Health and Safety Committee is
also slated to appoint one or two safety
inspectors for each campus building other
than dorms sometime this semester,
Mic hael said.

Safety inspectors are being named
Other demonstrations will be held at
because of a recommendation from the Carman Hall at '1:30 p.m Monday and the
Board of Bovernors _(BOG) Health and
University Union parking lot at l :�5 p.m.
Safety Committee which may be made at Thursday.
the Sept. (BOG) meeting.
Training
on
the
use of a fire
Residence Hall counselors will ser\.e as extinguisher will be conducted in the
safety )nspectors for the dorms, !> ut residence halls Sept. 15-25.
members
have
faculty
will
tO be
Although the residence hall handbook
appointed for the remaining campus forbids the use of appliances, Michaels
buildings, Michael said.
said that he is aware students have hot
For the first time the Health and plates and pop corn poppers in their
Safety
Committee
is
also
offering rooms.
university-wide dem.onstrations on fire .
"Hot
plates
are
the
dangerous
control, "the use of a fire e!'tinguisher and appliance which has to be watc}\ed
other fire safety procedures, Michael said. because students leave the room without
A demonstration for food service checking to see that it has been turned
workers will be held at l :3 0 p.m.'Friday off.or unplugged," he said.
on the Pemberton Hall Parking lot.
Mary Smith, administrative assistant of

housing, said, "We would hope that
students would use the appliances which
they do have out in the halls or in the
kitchen area."
Michaels said that he also intends to
establish some· sort of control over false
fire alarms, but decli.ned to elaborate.

"If the kids would just always get used
to moving out of the· dorm as quickly as
possible in the case of an alarm they
could be back in their rooms in four to
five minutes," Michaels said.
"I just wish that the kids could see
some of the pictures and slid.es we have of
dorm fires such as the one in Thomas Hall
which did $6,000 worth -of damage in
June," he said.

Grant recipients
not yet selected
The
selection
of
recipients
of
scholarships provided by the student
body executives officer will be delayed
until next week, Bob Cabello, assistant
director
of
student
activities,
said
Wednesday.
A meeting of the Executive O fficer
Scholarship Committee will be held
Monday to decide how many of the nine
students who applied for the scholarship
will recieve awards.
The scholarship winners were to be
decided Tuesday night, but Cabello said
difficulties arose and the committee
mem bers could not get together.
The committee will dedcie who will
receive the grant of about $800, which
was the tuition r�imbursements given to
the student government officers.
Cabello said that the money w9uld
probably be
divided between two or three
�cially needy" students.
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of storms

"Thursday will be partly cloudy
a chance of thunderstorms and
in the mid or upper 80s.
sday night will be variably
y with lows in the mid or
60s

Troubled bridge
The Division Street bridge which has been dosed since Aug.
19 will be closed

for an.additional four to six months. It
was closed because it proved unsafe for·traffic. The Charleston

City Council may now have trouble financing repairs. See
related story page 6.
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Teacher exams planned
for November and Feburary

illinois scene
Pot, sex test threatened : at Carbondale
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. (AP) - The long arm of the law may pull down the curtain
on Southern Illinois University marijuana- sex experiments employing erotic films if

By Geri Duncan
Teac�ers
National
Examinations
(NTA) will be given Nov. 8 and Feb. 21
for
students
completing
teacher
preparation programs.

·

a federal prosecutor prevails.
U.S. Atty. Henry Schwarz said Wednesday he.has asked the attorney general and

the Justice Department to help him block studies that Harris R u bin� a behavioral
,.
·scientist, plans to conduct.

Herb Bartling, director of testing and

.

Rubin has received a federal grant for tests in which paid volunteers will be dosed
with marijuana and shown erotic films while researchers measure their sexual
response.
Schwarz said in a telephone interview, "I have· written to the attorney general
}requesting that no immunity from drug laws be granted for this experiment so tlmt if
the experiment were conducted the person involved could be prosecuted for
distribution of the drug.
·

counseling,

URBANA, Ill.(AP) - A Circuit Court judge ruled Wednesday that financial records

of the University of Illinois Assembly Hall do not fall within the jurisdiction of open
records legislation.
·

The Assembly Hall reportedly was built with public funds, with student fees
helping to pay off the bonds.
Judge Birch Morgan's opinion· came in response to a siut filed in 1973 by Rick

.,. Pope, then a reporter for the Daily Illini, a University of Illinois student newspaper.
Pope sought access to the records for a series of news stories on the hall.
Morgan did not·elaborage on the reasons for his decision .
..,.In a previous ruling in the same su�t, Morgan said ad-Jisory committees .to the
Assembly Hall and other U. of I. co�mittees do fall under the Open Meetings Act

the

Results of the NTE are used by1ma

n1

large school districts and also by several
states for certification or licensing o1
teachers.

Bartling said that Chicago is the on!

city in the state that requires tt
prospective teacher to take the NTE.

Prospective canidates should conta
the school systems in which they se1
employment, or. their colleges before ti
testing dates· so they will have specif
advice on which examinations to take a1
the dates on which they should be take

�

the
professional
preparation of the
students and their general· educational
backgrounds will be given at 8:30 a.m. on

A bulletin of information for canid t
test centers,
of
list
a
contains
registration form and general informati<
about examinations.

An Area Examination which measures
mastery of the subject a student plans to·

Counseling

both days and should be completed by
about 12: 30 p.m. , Bartling said.

Copies

may

be

obtained

and •Testing

from t

Center in t

clinical services building or directly fro

National Teacher Examinations, Box 91
teach· will �e given at l: 30 p.m. and
Educational Testing Service, Princeto
should be completed by about 4: 15 p.m.
.
New Jersey 08540.
Bartling said.

The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill.
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and thus the public does have the right of access to those.

expressed

Wednesday

Common Examinations which measure

Assembly Hall records no� considered public

which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearin

said

Educational Testing �erviee, which is a

)
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emos postpone compromise:on oilprices
(AP)
House
tic leaders Wednesday postponed
to compromise with President
on oil prices until after Congress ties
ide his promised veto of a bill
ing price controls.
Urning frpm a month-long vacation,
Democratic
leaders
met
with
"ttee
chairmen
and
members
in energy legislation to test
ion to a possible compromise.

discuss energy.·

negotiate a compromise with Ford until
the override effort gives an indication of
Congress's bargaining strength.

House Democrats have made no count
to determine their chances of overriding
the Ford veto, Albert said.

Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott,
after meeting with the President, said he
understood Ford would send the veto to
the Capitol on Thursday.

Ford is willing to sign a bill calling for
a short extenion of price controls while

He added
that
effort to determine
,
.
members sent 1ments will no be made
until after the Senate vote.

efforts are made to work out a
Mansfield, who met with Ford Friday, compromise, Scott said.
said he· did not present any compromise
proposals to the President and that the
An l administration proposal for a
plan under discussion, which would 39-month phaseout plan was offered
provide for a 39-month phaseout of price before the August recess, but the House
controls, came from Ford.
killed it.

Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield said
the Senate effort to override the Ford
veto is tentatively set for Wednesday. A
House vote is expected two days later.
of

Scott stuck to that Wednesday,
referring to the phaseout plan as a
by
compromise
measure
produced
Mansfield.

Mansfield said he would call a meeting
Democratic senators Thursday to

tudent Senate chairpersons to be elected Thursday-Scaggs

Joe Natale
laairpersons to seven committees �ill
elected at the Student Senate meeting
8 p.m. Thursda y in the Tuscola-Arcola
of the Uni on Addition.
Bill Scaggs,
senate speaker, said
nesday that he will make nominations
IX>mmittee chairpersonships and then
aominations can be made by senate
hers.
Scaggs said that he doubts that there
be any nominations from the senate
use he will discuss the merits of the
pie he nominates and his nominations
be based on the nominees' senate

'

Scaggs said that, since the summer
senate recommended to eliminate the
Appropriations Committee from the
senate structure, he will not nominate
anyone to that committee.

The committee chairpersons elected
Thursday night will become members of
the
senate's
Legislative
.
Leadership
committee.

and a call for reconsideration of
l>elinquent Bills and. Fines proposal
be on the agenda for Thursday's
(RHA)
llsidence Hall Association
.-ting.
RHA members should meet at 4 p.m.
the Carman Hall food service for
6mer, Mizer said.
Following dinner, the meeting will

Two Eastern students have been
charge d with disorderly conduct and
resisting a peace officer by the Charleston
police department.

·

Legislative
Leadership
interviews
appointments made by the student body
president and then recommends to the
senate whether to approve or reject the
appointments.
Also at the meeting, Scaggs said, he

'llsidence.Hall Association to discuss, open house;
ay reconsider proposal to fine students for violations
·

The 24-hour open house report will be
given by RHA President Dan Mizer.
and Fines
The
Delinquent Bills
proposal was one method suggested to
enforce rules within the residence halls by
assessing monetary fines against violators.
Mizer said Wednesday that he will ask
the RHA to reconsider the proposal
Because it was approved at the last

·
Police arrest
two students

Scaggs said that the senate will
probably vote at its next meeting on the
fate of the Appropriations Committee.

The Appropriations Committee was
formed last year to study and recommend
student-activity board budgets to the
senate.
The
Appropriations
Committee's
power to change budgets was questioned
during
the
spring
semester,
and
subsequently, President Gilbert C. Fite
approved the budget recommendations

East Hall.
A report on the status of 24-hour open move to

will appoint an assistant to the speaker
who will act as a parliamentarian at th�
senate meetings.

made by the Apportionme.nt Board.
The
Apportionment Board is a
committee
which
student-faculty
formulates student-activity fee budgets.

Housing, Human Relations, Political
Studies, Public Relations
Governance
'
and Elections.

Mark A. Ferguson, a junior from
Decatur, and David P. Vilcot, a freshman
from Pana, were accused of using
"obscene
language"
and
resisting
attempts by Charleston police officers
Ted Ghibellini and Jack Schell to take
them into custody, the charges state.
The alleged incident occured Aug. 26.
at l 006 l 0th Street.

meeting of the spring semester and some
A preliminary hearing has been set for
members may have changed their decision
Sept. 23 in Circuit Court at the Coles
on the proposal during the summer.
A fall fling, similar to the spring fling County Courthouse.
held last year, will also be discussed at the
The pair was released on $1000 bond.
meeting.
Mizer said that the function of the ::�»..Z���
"
RHA is "to deal with matters of mutual
All interPstPdpirl.4;
::;
interest and to coordinate the joint ;
activities of the member halls."
especially wPlrom·e

;;;j
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Opinion

Editorial·

School must be careful in conference affiliation
All last year, Eastern was hot to get
into an athletic conference.
The

new

athletic

director,

Mike

Mullally; talked about how that would
be the best for Eastern's sports
program, fro m both an economic and
morale standpoint.
Mullally

even

·

had

some

teams

tentatively lined up and this summer the
big push was supposed to come.
He did

talk to' some schools like

Marshall University in Huntington, W.
Va., and the University of Omaha, but
not too much came: out of those talks.
The schools were too far away and
one of the big advantages of being in a
conference

is being . able . to schedule

games with schools that are close to
your school.

far away universities, you are defeating
your purpose:
·

However, Mullally has not given up

hope yet.
He's

to .schools like
Illinois State, Indiana State and Western
Illinois.

still

talking

These are the core schools,

especially the two Illinois universities.
They would loom big in any conference
Mullally could get set up.
The problem is, these schools are
bigger than we are and would have more
Western has an enrollment of about

16,000 and, on top of that, a winning
tradition in football, which would be
one of the conference's major sports.
Year

after

year,

the

Fighting

Leathernecks are one of the Midwest's
small school gird powers. It is doubtful

other

things

like

equipment,

scholarships and other items necessary
to build• up the program. By traveling to

The situation is reversed in the case
of Illinois State.

the Panthers would ever be able to wrest
the conference football championship
from Western's grip.

are

fighting

on the gridiron, but basketball might be
another story. We just might be getting
in over our heads there.

because of its excellent facilities and
close geogtaphical location to Eastern.
They would make a fine addition t9 any

for

championship,

a

thereby

conference
increasing

attendance which in turns means more
money for the. athletic deJ?artment.

If Eastern gets in too far over its

head, that is finishes at the bottom of
the conference year after year, it won't
have

Eastern can hold its own with them

Indiana State is a their possibility

In this manner, you can save money
on

and will probably continue to do so in

the future.

money to spend on athletics.

on transportation and lodging and spend
it

In basketball, it would be another
story. Eastern consistently knocks the
stuffings out of Western in that sport

increased

its

attendance

or

revenues at all.
The Panthers would still have the
. problems it has with football now-no
fans and a lot of empty seats at home
games.
·

Eastern should look to the smaller

schools for

conference member�. We

should stay within our own enrollment
range when looking for a conference to

conference that is spawned by Eastern.

join and maybe think about playing

However, the university should be
careful when it comes to setting

basis.

these other schools on a non-conferenoo

anything up with Western and Illinois

reason, on'e
State. Besides the economic
.
of the big pluses o f a conference is that

it increases morale, because the teams

It would be beneficial to Eastern to
get into a conference but not, as Mike
Mullally put it, ifwe are going to be the
"runt of the litter."

Shoe, hat size just as good a way to determine add-drop order
trying to figure out ways they can schedule add-Orops

The hassles of standing in lines to add and drop

lines for the next spring, I would like to submit a few

. Joe
Natale

classes are over for another semester.
Soon, the Registration Office will begin preparing its
plan for determining in what order students will be
permitted to add and drop classes during spring.

S\!.ggestions for their consideration.

Why not scheduling students by their hat or shoe

size?
Height would be a good way of setting up the add

This fall, the people in Registratipn decided that
students were to be scheduled to add and drop classes

system more fair.

according to the last number of their social security
behind

this

kid in my class, I was always first in line, first to

The Registration Offi_ce could have scheduled the Z's

number instead of by their last lames.
The rationale

drop schedule. Beings that I was always the shortest
graduate from kindergarten, grade school and high

first and run the alphabet backwards, but this might

plan was the "social

school, first to receive First Holy Communion and first

have been too easy of method for them, and the

security" method of scheduling would eleminate. the.

to be confirmed.

student body, to figure out.

Z's from always being last and the A's first, making the

(See SCHOOL,

Before the Registration people waste valuable time

page

5)

Ima got mad at wrong person: dorm couselors are powerless
ln h i g h s c h ool, I h a d an a c qu ai n ta n c e

The guy Ima Ture was so determined to se� would

named Ima who recently transferred io Eastern.

·have come down the elevator to get her if he had

Debbie
Pearson

Last week Ima reportedly spit on a dorm counselor.
The incident did not come as much of a surprise
because Ima Ture had always been into things such as
that.
But good grief, Ima. A dorm counselor of all people.

wanted to see her.

However, the rest of the guys on the floor probably
did not want to escort Ima because they were afraid
she would salivate on them:
Ima is not the only person who disagrees with the

21 year old and is unmarried.

Anyone who knows anything could have told Ima a

dorm counselor is the ·lowest peon around this place

escort rule. A lot more people are disappointed that

They might also get her called before the judicial

with no real authority to hold over anyone deciding to

board,

call their bluff.

more

commonly

known

as· the

J-Board.

However, the J-Board usually rules in favor of people

Sure the counselor. could get Ima booted out of the

such as Ima.

residence hall but she would not really·have had any

That

worries since she has not acquired the 60 semester

dorm

counselor

certainly

had

the

nerve

stepping across Ima:'s path as she tried to go up the

credit hours necessary to get out of the dorm, is under

·

their dorm did not get 24-hour, seven-Oay-a-week open
house.
About the only thing

I

Ima can do about the rule is

picket President Gilbert Fite's office or mail a post
card every day to the Board of Governors, Eastern's
governing board.
(See lMA, page

boys' elevator unescorted.

5)
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'Posed changes would be detq"menta/to accounting

tly t here have been some drasti(: changes. in
ure of the School of Business.
unting.Department ha'.s been merged into a
t along with finance and computer science.
schools are separating their departments,
iu:ohlbin�g theirs under the direction of Dean '

a should

not spit
dorm counselors
(Continued fromlpage 4)

Residence Hall Association might also know
help Ima ,but they had a few problems getting

24-hour open house rule passed last year.
a, some people around-campus have begun to .
the lack of authority in the residence halls and
king up a system of fines which some other
have already tried.
they are unsuccessful in that attempt, someone
then decide to station Andy Casavant-type people
campus or next to the elevators with muzzles
ents who feel the n ee d to sp it.
rally do not know of anything else to help Ima
than to advise her to try' the Psychology
ent. They might be able to use her in one of
llperirnents which they do on dogs.

·

·

·

the way, Ima, I would not try salivating on any
They might take it personally, get their
hurt and withold your grade.
e the person who spit on the counselor was not
my old acquaintance Ima Ture. It was probably
one's little high school-aged sister.

Thomas Jones.
Eastern has the finest accounting program in the
state of lllinois. This is ·substantiated by performance
on A.l.C.P.A. Level II exams. Eastern's students
eonsistently score well above the national average, and
have the highest average in the state.
Dean Jones has proposed changes in the7ccounting
curriculum whi.ch, in our opinion, would be very
'detrimental
to the continuity and quality of the
program.
Accounting is a profession not unlike medicine or
law . Rigorous national standards must be met before

an individual can attain the certified public accountant

certificate.
' In order for the de artment to remain.effective in
the field of accountancy, we feel that the department
should stand by itself with its own chairperson.

p

Only a chairpe rson that has training and experience
in accounting can be qualified to maintain the high'
quality of education we are now receiving.
The accounting Club Officers
Jim Bowers r
Mark T. Ellis
pawn Hickman
·

. SchooI turning stildents intojust more. numbers ,
(Continued from page 4)

In case the Registration Office decides to go from
the heaviest to the lightest, then people will need to
patrol the add-d.rop lines to make sure 'that no one is
eating a Twinky or has rocks in his pocket.
If my ideas are not acceptable and Registration
cannot come up with any of their own, why not go
back to the plain old alphabet and run the schedules
from Z to A or A to Z or however they think it will be
fair.
For a university that has prided itself on the fact
that students are persons and not numbers, the
add-drop scheduling this year runs counter to that idea.

If the add-drop order went frorri the shortest to the
tallest, then I could get my adds and drops out of the
way right off the bat.
But, according to the rationale of Registrat�on, that
would not be fair, and I admit, it would be unfair for
students taller than me (over 5 foot, nine inches).

But after some careful consideration, I have
contluded that the best way to schedule the add-drop
·unes is by weight. It could be done from the lightest to
the heaviest or vice-versa.
This ,, weight method would also give some
overweight people the initiative they need to shed a
few pounds just in case the lighter weights are
sched�led first and soi:neone "chu�y" is in a hurry to
get his adding and dropping out of the way.
,.

vi course, scales would have to be used to determine

that no one gets in before his, or her, scheduled

weight.

All letters to the editor must be signed by the
. a�thor. Names of authors will be withheld on request,
however. Typewritten letters which are double-spaced
. and

under

250

publication.

words

Others

will

will
be

be given priority
considered in

light

for
of

available space. The NEW.S reserves the right to edit·
- letters to conform to space limitatio.ns.
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We, the.MEN of SIGMA Pl
•

invite you to our Casino Party
•
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at our chapter house 956 Sixth.
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City council may run into problems in financing repair ofbridge
ByMarkW�r

The Charleston city council may run
info more problems than it anticipated in
financing the repair of the Division Street
bridge.
. At Tuesday night's council meeting
·

Mayor. Bob Hickman proposed that
money for repairs come from the storm
and sanitary sewer improvement. fund
instea d of the motor fuel tax fund as had
been originally planned.
Hickman said the motor fuel tax
account couldn't cover the cost of the

d
d
- hers to be reass1gne
Stu ent teac
•

Due to a continued teachers' strike in
. Urbana, two secondary education student
teachers
have
been
reass�ned
to
- Champaign schools, . and should begin
tea ching next Monday, Robert Zabka,·
. tor
direc
of
student
teaching,
said
Wednesday.

Zabka said only three of six student
teachers in Urbana had been affected by
.
the strike and two had been reassigned
. while the third was rescheduled to start.
teaching in October.
Teachers' strikes in Mattoon and·
Urbana had placed the 15-week student.
.

·

.

teaching assignments for both schools in
jeopardy, but the Mattoon strike which
Zabka said would have created the most
problems, was ended in settlement
Saturday.
.
.. "'(ou r ea lly worry," Zabka said,
because you hope they get settled (in
the student tea�hing spots) quickly."
Zabka added that the only other
school where problems may have occured
was Casey, but the teachers in that
district had decided to teach . while
negotiating instead of striking, which
allowed students assigned to Casey to
receive their trainin_g.

repair because the fund is nearly
depleted.
The mayqr met with a siirprise,
though,
when
Street
Commissioner
Claude."Bud" Adkins said his department
was using the storm sewer fund to finance
the building and repairing of curbs along
several streets the city is improving.
e
n
d
p
re
·
u
o
i
h ci
earmarked for that purpose, had an
original balance of $89,000, but that
figure is down to at least $83,000, city
engineer Ed Buxton said during Tuesday's
meeting.
Buxton said that figure will be even
'
lower because the fund will be used to
the engineering
pay
for
some of
connected with the bridge repair.
Adkins· estimated the curb repair
would cost around $70,000, leaving the
·

l��= ����� : ;� � � i:� � : �:
·

fund with a balance of less than $13,000
The preliminary estimates for tht
bridge repair run as high \lS $65,()()(
Commissioner Daniel Thornburgh sail
Wednesday.
Thornburgh said if the cost of repairi.nj
the bridge exceeds the total monei
available in both funds, the city will have
to reallocate money from other project�
"The bridge project is an immediatl
one. Some others can wait if they have
to," he said.
Thornburgh said there would be n<
problem moving some money from one
line item in the budget to another bul
added it might be difficult later to get the
funds to replace what gets transferred.
To try to alleviate the confusion aboul
account balances, Adkins requested Cit)
Clerk Jerry Henderson to prepare a list ol
balances for the council mewbers.

nr.=====$===m

"Silver
Bullet"

Get in FREE
with this
coupon
Thursday

•

Lightweight carbon steel
frame
·

Wesley United Methodist
If Church
2206 South

4th Street

Worship times: 9:00 11:00 a.m
Church School: 10:00 a.m.

•.

·

!

•

10-speed deraiUeur gears,
38 to 100 ratio
Gumwall tires

;.� .

Everyone Welcome!
.-••••••••••••.-.••••••••••�I

#• Talk

!.

·oif.the

J
.
NOW 'IS f

Beauty Salon

:

t new curly perlns
•
•

£ hair straightening

: guaranteed
•
•.

:.-blow cuts
•
*

Town··:
. *

·

·

lby
•
., Pat

&
.

&

NOW

•
reg. 25

•
reg. 7so

.

*
*

block. 10-speed gears that eat up the miles effortles�ly,
drop handlebars, sports saddle, dual position brake levers

•1s;J

NOW '5

dry

Susan
.

�reg. '2250

Here's the bike designed for the serious cycling girls who

want "more" from their bi �e than just a ride aro,und the

1112 Division
348'-8012

#'............... ..........

and a number of other features packed into this outstand·
'
ing bike. Drop in for a test ride and find out for yourself

:

*
*

#·
ti•
•
•

,

·HARRISON'S
SCHWINN CYCLING
what a difference a Schwinn makes.

I

' I

Coles County's Largest Bicycle Dealer
Over 400 Bikes in stock now!

914 17th

Charl�ston

345-4223
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Cyclamate ban may be lifted in January
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal officials
plan to decide in January whether ·to lift
the controversial ban on the use of
cyclamates as an artificial sweetener.
The decision will be an effort to end
araument:. spanning the.1ast six years on
whether there
is 'a
between
link
cyclamates and cancer in rats.
If scientists fail to establish a link,
Food and Drug Administration officials
say
cyclamates
could
be
used
tommer cially in diet soft drinks and food
next year.
Meanwhile, as scientists weigh new
cyclamate research along with that which

generated the ban in 1969, they are
studying similar research which suggests a
link between cancer in rats and the other

-tilling frost, Mack Hollowell,
officer, said Wednesday.

city health

p

The city began s raying for the second
time this year last week because of the
widespread outbreak of encephalitis in an
area of Southern Illinois including
Charleston.
Hollowell

said

there

have

been

reported
or
suspected
cases
encephalitis
in
Charleston
as

Wednesday.

There were several
reported in Mattoon

no
of
of

"suspect" cases
last week, but

Hollowell said it_was probably a case .of

scientists
_

Exhibition of quilts·
:to begin Sunday
'.'in Sargent Gallery

FDA officials now say highlevel Nixon
major artificial sweetener, saccharine.
administration officials rushed through
A bicentennial quilt exhibition will
The FDA decision on whether to ban
the cyclamate ban in 1969 without
begin
Sunday in the Paul Sargent Art
·
saccharine, the principal replacement for
supporting
allowing normal scrutiny of ·Gallery. in Old Main, Rod. Buffington,
cyclametes in diet products, is not
research.
gallery director, said Wednesday.
expected by FDA officials before 1977.
The debate over· FDA standards and
The FDA's decisions c;m the artificial· 'procedures concerns not �:>nly bureaucrats
The month-long quilt exhibit will open
sweeteners depend on research with
and scientists: production of low-calorie 'with a reception and refreshments in the
a . gallery, Buffingto added.
is
drinks
animals fed extremely high doses of the
soft
foods
diet
and
n
chemicals - the e quivalent of more than
billion-dollar-a-year industry.
Buffington
the exhibit will feature
said
An estimated· 12 million Americans
1,000 diet soft <frinks a day
for a human
.
43
quilts
selected
by
two New York quilt
'drink diet sodas each day, and millions of
being.
experts, Jonathan and Gail 'Holstein.
others eat diet foods sweetened with
These studies are being examined
·

City to keep spraying for mosquitos
in effort to stop encephalitis spread

The City of Charleston will continue
spraying for mosquitoes until the first

under rigorous standards by
inside and outside the FDA.

was
it
because
public
"hysteria"
"inconceivable" that the disease would
strike so heavily in one end of the county
and not at all in the other end.
·

'

Hollowell urged local residents to cut
down any weeds or tall grass on or near
their property an.d to attempt drying .up
any wet areas.
Last weekend's rain, he said, washed
away part of the mosquito killer the city
had been spraying and, consequently,
some areas will have to be done again.
Symptoms
of
encephalitis,
which
usually hits people under the age of l 5 or
over the age of 50, are fever, dizziness,
stiffness in the neck and drowsiness..

saccharine.
Saccharine, which is 300 times sweeter
than sugar, has been in use since 18 79,

and cyclamates - 30 times sweeter than
sugar - have been used sil).ce 1944. Both
have been subjects of research for years.
The
cyclamates
decision
awaits
findings of a scientific panel w.orking
.
.
und er auspices of the National Cancer
Institute �nd reviewing all research on
cyclamates and cancer in animals.
FDA officials say privately the panel's
decision, due in January, will be adopted
by FDA.

"These

16

oz.

experts

1976

�

. The Sargent Art Gallery . is open
Mondays through Fridays, 9 a.m.
5
p.m. and l
4 p.m. on Sunday. The
gallery will be open until 7 p.m. Sunday
and th!: public is invited.
-

-

Crafts

Wall Paper

.Picture Framing

Carpet Supplies

Mirrors

PL Paints

A rm strong Floors

.·

_

SIGMA CHI

..;;..

.MATTOON \COCA-COLA
BOTTL!NG CQ.. , � INC.
·-

SIDEWALK SALE
Friday and Saturday to say ·

WELCOME BACK

.Check our Bargains

Ri�iculously Low Prices
.

.

on remaining
Sale/Footwear
Men's - Ladies'- Children's

INYART'S
Shoe Loft

MAS1'ERCHARGE and
BANKAMERICARD'
ACCEPTED

G

The exhibit will contain quilts with
geoi:netric designs as well as. pictures of
familiar, every ay scenes:

COCA�COLA or SPRITE
after· July l ·,

their

"The Holsteins lecture about quilts as
well · as
selling and buying them,"
·Buffington said.

Limit l co�pon per 8. bottle c art�.n
Void

in

Decorating Center
.
503Seventh
EastSide Square

CLIPANb $AVE
WHEN YOU PURCHASE
ONE 8 �OtTLE CARTON OF

are

REASOR'S·.-.

345-2011

·

·sAVE 30 �w1rH cou·�oN

people

field," Buffington added.

I

_

7

easter••ews

OPEN
HOUSE

SIGMA ·CHI has a truly unique approach
To share all of
to f:raternal living.
the excitement, we are inviting
all campus � to our . . .

OPEN-HOUSE
.

'

.

Tonight at 7 P;M.
At· the NEW Sigma Chi house
10th and Arthur

For rides call

345-7200

or

345-94-12

8

•••t•r• .. ..
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·News

:Srioopy, Red Baron to highlight
Coles County ·Air Show Sunday
By Starla Stensaas

and the Red · Baron to a car-to...plane
The Coles County Air Show will be pick-up, a·nd featuring suc h pilots as Earl
held Sunday at the Coles County Airport, Adkisson, Giles Henderson, "Big" Ed
Ken Tylman,
said Mahler - 1968 EAA National Aerobatic
Jaycee member,
Champion, - Pete Meyers, Wally Parks, Al
Wednesday.
,
- The show will include a variety of Signorino and Jerry Spear. .
One of tlie more unique aspects of the
precision aerobatics ranging from Snoopy
show will be Snoopy on his own dog
house plane, flying through the skies after
the Red Baron.
The dog house, designed and piloted
by . Al Signorino, has logged over 300
flights, most of which were mock combat
A meeting to organize the Eastern missions in pursuit of the Red Baron.
chapter of the American Recorders
Gates for the air show will open at
Society will be held 7 : 30 p.m. Monday 1 1 : 30 a.m. with the show beginning at .
for persons interested in learning to play 1 : 3 0 p.m.
'
Admission is $ 2.50 for adults, 7 5 cents
the flute-like instrument.
for
children with those under six
The recorder is an easy to play
admitted free.
'
end-blown
flute
which
requires no
A rain date
of September 1 4 has been
·
previous . musical experience,
Robert
set.
Weidner of the Music Department, who is
Giles Henderson, in his clipped wing
da
Wedn
oup,
.
g
the
said
ornanizing
�
� �
cub, will be demonstrating his ·skill as an
The meeting, to be held in room 1 22 aerobatic pilot as he picks up a man from
of the Fine Arts Center, will be used to a moving vehicle.
discuss a time and date to begin pra ctices
Henderson
has been a · chemistry
as a group, Weidner said.
instructor at Eastern for _the last nine
The membership fee will be $ 1 0 with years-, and began his flying career in
each additional year in the chapter to Montana at the age of 16.
Another
special
feature
is
Earl
cost $7.50, a reduction from last years
.
Adkisson's homemade replica of a 1908
,
$ 20 fee.
By' joining, each member will receive French Demosile · which . has been on
magazines· and other information every display at air shows throughout the
four months, �eidner added.
midwest.

Eastern re·corde r
club to be formed

·

Casino Night Tonight
at the SIG PI House
·A l� prospe ctive rushee s invited.
*****.******-!c**••··�.•************
call 5�300 7

or

.

support these cl;i.ims , said Loye , formerly
fi�m
television
producer,
a
write� ,
newsman and '!'V Guide editor.
He and his colleagues set out to
deter �ine, through te�ts, � he effects �f
.
telev1Slon on the psychological and social
functioning of adults.
.
.
.
They selected 26 marned couples m
the Lo� Angeles area t o wat ch several
_
_
categories of programs, mcludmg
groups
deemed helpful and others deemed
The researcher, David Loye, a social
hurtf�I, or viol en
"
of
University
the
at
psychologist
,,
:
_
Mary
The Waltons ,
Episodes of
California medical school at Los Angeles,
Tyler Moore," "Friends and. Lovers" a�d
presented his findings at the' annual
.
MASH
most positive
produced the
meeting of the American Psychological
effects-leaving
feeling
viewers
Association which ended Wednesday.
affectiona_te, kindly, warm-hearted and
Modern technology "has presented us
the opportunity either to dramatically - for-giving.
On the other hand, those who watched
advance or to degrade and .possibly
annihilate ourselves," Laye said.
violent
programs,
such as "Hawaii
"In mass entertainment we have on
Five-0,"
"Cannon"
and
"Mannix,"
hand what appears "to be a powerful tool
maintained
an
aggressive
mood
CHICAGO (AP) - Television has the
potential for influencing adults in positive
as well as negative ways, a California
'
researcher has found.
His study "seems to ,refute the notion,
both comforting to the industry and
supported by ..previ9us .research, that
no
has
entertainment
television
appreciable effects on adults · except to
.
amuse and divert," he reports.

�

for driving us one way or the c;ither," he
observed.
A great many claims have been made
about the effects of television, but littie
research" has been done to
"hamosed

Fri.-

S un .-

-

-

Silver Bullet Sat.- Ging erHorace
· Mo n ster

wig dept. &
See our. new
.
.
new childs clothing dept�
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� Side Walk Sale
Sept. 5th & 6th.
�
� Come and sign '!Pfor a
. � drawing for afree gift
'

throughout the we�k.
"Violence on television is a serious
social issue for those concerned about
adult behavior just as it is for those
c�ncerned about child · behavior\" Loye
asserted.

Bloomington

Champaign
Thurs .- · Hea ther

5- 9523

.
s

505 7th
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·
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Research shows TVcan affect
viewers in diffe�'ent ways
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.
bel Prize wioners: astrology has no scientific basis
can

•••t •r••• • •

.

W YORK (AP) - A group of 1 8 6
t scientists has blasted the
atious
claims
of
astrological
ns," saying there is no scientific
for widespread belief that the stars
events and influence people's

·

for centuries."
statement in a special issue of the
professor emeritus at the University of
"You
always get a number of
Humanists magazine.
Arizona.
scientists to sign a proclamation like
"This can only contribute to the
"It is deplorable that
so many
newspapers
now
print
this
daily
'this," said Papon, director of the
growth of irrationalism and obscurantism .
nonsense," Bok wrote in a separate · Academy of Mystic Arts in New York.
We believe the time has come to challenge
article. "At the start, the regular reading
directly and forcefully, the pretentious
"But there are 50 million Americans very
is sort of a fun game, but it often ends up
claims of astrological charlatans.
.much involved in astrology, l ,250 out of
Nobel Prize winners and the
The statement was originally drafted . as a mighty serious business. The steady
l ,5GO daily newspapers carry an astrology
and ready availability of astrological
said they were prompted to sign by Bart J. Bok, former president of the
column, and six univeristies, including the
predictions can over many years have
dilclaimer because of the continued American Astronomical Society and
New School, have had academic courses ,
insidious influence on a person's personal
in astrology."
nee of astrology.
judgment." ·
are especially disturbed by the
Papon said he has taught a
But a professional astrologer, R.
ued uncritical dissemination of
course in astrology at the New School for
cal
charts,
forecasts
and
Donald Papon, dismisses the criticism Social Research
in New York.
pes by the
media and
by
saying, "This debate has ]:leen going on
_

' c_a mpus
calendar
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A th letic S t u d ies Program
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1
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Friday & Saturday
SIDE WALK SALE
B argain Tables

Tonight !
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Values

racks of

PHI invite You to attend
our "INFORMA L SMOKER ", at

$ 2 To $ 2 5
Reg. $ 8

1 5 1 4 9th · street

Jewelry

Sportswear
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to $ 30 !

$ 1 - $5
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DOWNTOW N

* precision aerobatics
* antique aircra ft
* h ome-b uilt aircra ft
* airplane rides

* sky divers

COLES C OUNTY AJ: RSHO� .
gates open

1 1 :30 a.m.

September 7, 1 9 75
show tim e 1 :30 p.m.

field closed
1 :00 - 4 :00 p.m.
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adults 5250
children 6 - 1 2 75�
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eastern n e ws

-

Carol

E ckhoff,

R ease,

upper

possession
practice

Thursday, September 4, 1 975

and

Sports

Deana

left,

battle . for
field
hockey

in

Wednesday.

A

clinic

hosted by Eastern will be held
Saturday

·

S u nday,
Central

nine .

for
Eastern

I l linois

in

teams.

will

play

their

first

game of the season.
Sue
tries

N ieberg,

out

her

Wednesday's

_

bottom right,

net play during
playoffs

for

the

women's te nnis team. The team
opens play Sept, 1 3 at Western.
Linda

Stalter,

bottom

left,

leaps to return the ball during
vol leyba ll practice Wednesday in
McAfee G ym.
The Eastern volleyball team
will

host

the

Uni versity

of

I l linois S ept. 1 3.

Wom en's sports movi n' along

News photos by
Scott Weaver

1nds claim 11asty action
The

CHICAGO (AP) - An attorney for the

investors referred

to

••••••

1

as having

League said Wednesday that the· leagutl
acted "hastily and without foundation"

the

league

as

part

of - the

WFL's

responsibilty to help fund the team. · Zak
refused to identify the investors.
Zak said team officials feel that the
personal and business rep"utations of the

ill .revoking the team's membership.
Ken Zak, the Winds' legal counsel, said
the league action was taken in ' direct

�

contradiction with its agreement with the

Chicago investors." On Wednesday, the
league met in New York anp voted 1 0- 1

Chicago investors and their families have
been "improperly and unfairly damaged ,"

upon the Winds' failure to provide thtl
necessary capital to operate the tea m.

the team.

and that the league was at fault for failing
to obtain additional revenue to support

to revoke the team's membership and
announced the revocation was baseq

·•
•
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•

:
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ponhellenic councll
intwrfroternity council
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Wanted: Ride t o Kansas City any
· share ex penses. Call
'llM bnd
Marita S8J.SOS3.
·2bS·

Christia n Collegiate Fellowship meets
Christian
p.m.,
7
Wednesdays
St.
Grant
221
House,
Campus

BELLY DANCING Special G uest
Speaker. 9 week session • classes in
....
Jacqueline -Bennett
Dance
. Call now 34S·7 1 82.
· l l b l O·

Center

345-6990.

Happy New Year! Services for Rosh
Hashanah at Mattoon J .C.C. 1 60 8
Richmond Friday, Sept. 5 , ,e-- p . m .
and Saturday, Sept. 6,
10 a.m.
Contact Marc Zemel 1 -2 34-7 7' 1 8 for
Transportation.
·3b 5·

portable
School
Special.
· typewriters
cleaned
and
oiled: air cleaned $ 1 0.9 5 ; chemical
Illinois
Eastern
$ 1 9.9S.
cleaned
Office · Equipment Co. 5 1 2 Sixth
Fall
-nual

ltreet. 345-S 666

-00-

Need

Talk of the Town Beauty Salon.
1 1 12
Divisio n .
348- 8 0 1 2 .
"8cializing in blow cuts, shags and
bangs. Owner Pat Miller
l O·b-10

·

wia&

Room and board plus a small
lllary in exchange for help with
11\'en handicapped foster children.
Call 345·609 8.
-9b l2TAE KWON DO - Same day, same
time. Start Wed, Sept. 3, more info
(fhe Master).
call 3436, or 613
JTIJ29-

J,-

JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE
Cl!NTER Fall' registration. Baliet,
Ale-ballet , Jazz, Tap, Boys activities
(lpdes 1 &. 2) women's exercise.
begin September 8. Call now
345-7 1 82.
- l l b l Q-

a...

llf

Tennis
racket
restringing
and
'ftpipping. All bra
s of rackers.
....... $ 8 1 -3289.
-Sh8-.
Call Mark

-4pSISYCHOL OGY MAJORS - Let us
you get into a graduate program.
Wormation write : · Psych-Probe

Box

1 7 1 OS Dulles International
D.C.

Washington,
,
'103-437-4 774)
-2p5-

n Now - Eterna �taphyslcal

Store

)l-pu1111 y chology -'Hlrnlo

y

1116
Religion)
•y,
next
to
Eisner's � in
• Books, gift Items, jewelry.

·5b10-

kittens.

somebody

Black.

345-7603.

to

love

Half-Siamese.

three
Free.

- sb 9·

fo r s o le

Academic credit for Biblical Studies.
New Testament Greek and Bible
Doctrine offered fall semester at the
Cllriltian Campus House, 2 2 1 Grant.
345-6990.
_5b4- .

•

-5b4·

,,.

Schwinn
Collegiate
5-speed
Bicycle.
Like
new,
reasonably
priced, must sell. Call 234-7 7 1 8
Mattoon.
·2b 50
'67 Harley Sportster, completely
chopped, springer. Inq uire 1 62 7 S .
Seventh. Call 345-6420.
·
-5p5·

Sansui A m p . 2 2v0. 6 months old,
like new. 3 y'ear Warranty still good.
High filter, loudnl!ss contour, 10
· watts RMS. Call Don - 5 8 1 -3682.
-3b8carpet
1 O'
x
1 O',
Shag
Brown-gray. $20. 8 oz. pad. $20. Call
345-9 1 5 3 .
-4 b9 ·
1 96 8 Cambridge - 1 2 ' x 60' with

tip out, carpeted, 8' x 1 O ' storage
shed, washer & dryer, A/C, tied
down.
condition.
Excellent
Immediate possession. Good rental
possibilities. $ 5, 3 50- Call 348-8 1 1 1
or 345-4 3 3 1 after five .
-2b 5-

11£1.l, t HAV! 'flJ �
ff 7lJ YOU, JOAN - Ya'
. . Ul!i/?6 1?16HT! 7HAT �S
i ({)(/1(5& IS GK&AT! I
: /EV� PIEIW/iD lHllT 'THE
0 /JIFF9<£NC& FJE71'/&W RlfJHT
t I/NP IVl<t7N6 aJl/tf) � SO
;;
/ PRORXINP/

DOONESBURY

l . D. Card Requ i red

10' x 5 0 ' - 2-bedroom mob ile
home, 2 • rooms carpeted, new
drapes, underpinning, ac, partically
furnished. 10 x 6 storage building.
Set up in Brooks Court. Would
consider selling o n contract. Call
345·9 1 1 2 after 4 : 30 .
· l O p l OFor sale,, International Harvester
Pick-up truck. Rebuilt. $450. Call
345-7489 after 5 : 00 p.m.
·Sb5Poodle
puppies
$ 50.
348-8820 before 9 or after 5.
.
-5 p4-

Phone

1 9 7 3 ice box and stove excellent
condition. Call J im 345-2949.
-8p9For Sale- 1967 Bridgestone cycle1 7 5 cc- $200- Stoner- 5 8 1 -2 1 5 8 or
345-5 1 02 .
for sale.

$ 1 5.

Baldwin electric guitar. Very good
condition
- all reasonable
offers
conside�ed · call 345-9 3 5 5 .
.
'
- 8p l 2-

�

1 9 67 Ford Thunderbird, Black
.
with
ed interior, excell�t .running
.
condtt1on. $67 5.00. 34 5-560 5 .
-5p9:
8-track
speakers;
stereo,
headphones, tapes, carrier. $ 50.00
call Mike 34 5-4 9 6 1 .
-3p8-

for rent

Wanted:
1
girl wants
1
or
2
roommates (female) for r6th St. &
Polk Ave. apt. $90 mo. or less
excluding utilities. Call 348·892 1 .
1 0 -o-J 6

I/NP UT ME '1f/STSAY,
17'5 MJTEASY RR A
PERSON ti� Ml: 70 AP
Mff 'lJIAT.. I MliAN, WITH
HI 84CK6/(()(/NIJ ANP

/- AU ..

Please
ad

will

report

classified

appear

in

responsible 'tor

an

the

ad

errors

next

incorrllCt

immediately

edition.'
ad

U nle5s

after

its

at

'
581-281 2.

notified,

first

we

A

correct

cannot

be

insertion.

I

Electric stove . Call 348-8466 after
·
5�00 p.m.
·
·
-3p3·

One rollaway bed
34S·6649.
·5b9-

:•
:•
:•

. . . . .. . . ., ...•.....•.• .•... . . . ,•..•. ....•. •· • • .. . . .. .•..• .

•

C o m m u' t i n g
f r o m
Champaign-Urbana,
and
want
to
share rides? Call 376-0829 in Urbana.
·S p 5,

.

;

•

•

clas sifie d ads
•••• ••cem ents

•

:

New Student Registration Tote Bags Also Ava i lable

• ··· •·

Phone 2 34-6669

Marshall Ave.

•
!I
•

W E DN E SDAY, S E PTE M B E � 3

•

MATT O O N

•

•

:

I

Lashes

•

•

:

TU ESDAY; SEPTE M B ER 2

•

.. L o n g· H a ir S ty ling

•

I•

!

:

N ai l s

•

•
•

New Stu dent R ecord in the Su m m er may
pick it up · on th e following days �rom

•

,

"The true facts of the matter," Zak
said, "are that the Chicago investors have'
completely fulfilled their commitments
to the league by the investment of th�
total monies pledged by them. The team
his not defaulte� in the payment of any ·
· monies due and it was current in its
'
obtiption at the time the action wa�·
n by the league.

•

••

Those who pu rcha.s ed a hard or soft backed

•
•

•

In "

"Specializing

.1
•
•
•
•
•
•·
•

NEW STUDENT

:

.-----------------....---------... 1:
•

Zak, who ·represented the Winds at the
meeting, cast the only dissenting vote and
said the controversy stemmed from twq
outside
investors
withdrawing
theu
111pport.

-1 1

•••fer• •ewa

· · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • •1 • • · · · · · · · · ··. . ·· ·
- · · · • ..

•

withdrawn, Zak said, were not part of the
Chicago group, but were brought in by

Chicago Winds of the Wor.ld Football

Thursday, September 4, 1975

Set of, encyclopedia
$ 1 2 5 . 345-6649.
-5b9-

Britannica.

Wanted, babysitter, housekeeper
1 2·5 daily, Mo nday thru Friday. $ 4
week. Must have own transportatio n .
Call 348- 8 3 5 9 .
-4 b 5 ·

0

We have apartments available for
fall. As low as $ 60 per person. Call or
come by anytime. Phone 345-2 5 2 0 .
2 1 1 9 South Ninth Street.
-00-

Waitresses wante d: Roe� Loung e,
great place to work. Apply in pers0n
.
-4b4-

Roo msfor
rent
(2)
girls
upstairs of private
(students)
in
h?me. Two large rooms, living area,
kitchen, T. V . , utilities paid. $ 7 5.00 a
month. Call 345-649 8 after 6 : 00
p.m .. 1 1 20 J efferson St.
-5p6-

Babysitter
A pprox imately
the mornings.
Call 348· 8079.

Male
to
share
two
bedroom
apartment in Kansas, II. Come to
Midway Manor, Apt. No. 5 after 3 : 00
p.m. Rent $70 & half utilities. Nice
place. Air-conditioned.
-5b5Wante d : 2 girls want· 1 roommate.
$ 80 plus 1 /3 of electric bill a month.
Call 345-7694
. 7-'p-4

p

For sale or rent: I 970 Academy
Mob ile Home. _ 1 2 x 60 with ti -out,
located in trailer court behind IGA
'
excellent
location
for
schools
swimming pool, laundromat. Phan
345-3409 after 6 p . m .
.
.
2-b-29

-2b 5-

;

Help · Wanted, Male or: Female
Address envelopes at home. $ 800 pe
month, possible. Offer-<le�ails, Sen<i
SO cents (refundable) to: Triple "S",
699-A 35 Highway 1 � 8 , Pinion Hills,
CA 9 2 3 7 2 .
1-5b4-

Multi-lith press man, part-time. Some
experience necessary. Time sc�edule
flexible, but must be able to work a
/minimum of 20 hours1weekly. Rardin
'
Graphic Arts, 61 7 1 8th St.
. -5b8-

�

Wante d : College boy to mow yard s
clean up yard. 1 4 1 5 1 3th St.
5-5053.
·2p4-

&

Vacancies· in men's housing 2
blocks from campus, large rooms.
Call 345-6964.
-3b8-

Newly remodelled, A·C, six-room
house (Mattoon). $ 1 3 S . No children
or pets. Deposit. 5-7 5 8 3 .
- 5 b 5Furnish;:d or unfurnished , 3-room
utilities
furnished
$95.
Cal
345-245 5, during day.
4b 5
.

home.
in
my
18 hours a week in
Youngstowne apts.

i

ltelp wante d .

Babysitter
in
my
home
M-F.
3 : 30·9 : 30 p.m. Call 345-6862 before
3 p.m.
-2b 5-

Wargamers Wanted j If you are
interested or know someQfle who is
contact Gary Burkert at 5 8 1 : 5 896.
1
.
2p_4-

lo s t and fo un d ,
Girls silv.er, turquoise bracelet.
Found Southeast steps of Coleman
Friday. Call 5 81 - 324 5 .
. ·3b4'

LOST: Blue· & white key ring with
several keys. Found on West side of
Union. Call 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2.
. -3b 8-

.i

Veterans bolster diJfelisive line, linebackers
By Tim Yonke

the team's opener with Nort_hern Iowa.
"Wayne is one of our most intent ball
Led
by
Honorable
Mention
All-American
tackle
Alex
Russell, players, extremely quick and strong even
Eastern's defensive line will serve as the though he is the smallest man on thi;
nucleus to a strong Panther defensive defensive line," Ivory said.
Behind Ramsey are freshman John
squad that held the. opposition -to just a
touchdown per game over the last half Jones, Charles Stacy, who will also play
some fackle, Jim Spangler and Eric White.
season.
Jensen cited his ends as being "very
"The experience we have returning at
defensive line will make us a much better. quick and aggressive so far in practice."
Three year letterman Kevin Hunt, who
defensive club than last year," Coach Don ·
is currently recove;ring from a muscle
Ivory remarked.
Ivory, who is in his second year of strain in· his back, will be battling fot the
. coaching at Ea�tern, is in charge of the starting strong end position with Bill
Joerger and Fred McKelpin.
interior of the defensive line.
The- other end spot is called the open
Bob Jensen, a former Panther defensive
and offensive end, is the coach of the · end, which lines up on the same side as
the . offensive split end. Candidates for
defensive ends.
Ivo_ry said he considers the squad to be· this position are Tom Quinkert and Tim
v e ry sta bfe
at defensive tackle, Virden.
"They're - like an eyelash away frorri
with Russell being joined by junior
each other," Jensen said in commenting
letterman Ron Mi�er.
I
Behind this pair are sophomore John about the battle for the starting position.
Others who are vying for the end spots
Thomas, University of Illinois transfer
Ray Kemazys, and freshmen Rich Rhodes include, freshmen Steve Gage, Dave .
Ballsrud, Mike Fisher,. along with Lorne
and Bill Pennock.
"Alex Russell is perhaps one of the Hubrick and Tim Matichak.
best defensive tackies in our bracket for By Chauncey_ Blaisdell I
football," Ivory said citing the senior's ·
Two veterans ar� on >\his year's
strength, speed, quickness and aggressive
linebacking corps for new· head coaeh
pass rush as his main attributes.
John Konstatinos and linebacker coach
The battle at nose guard is competitive.
Bob Wallace.
Those lettermen are
with five players vying for that spot.
Orvii'le Erby, a 2 1 5 pounder from Kansas
Ivory said Wednesday that Wayne
City, Mo., and Rich Bucher, a three-year
Ramsey will -be starting there Saturday in
veteran from Collinsvine.
<
Other members of the linebacker crew
are juniors Carlos Ward from East St.
Louis, and Marion "Bo" Goines, a 220
pounder from Kansas City.
Sophomores include Dennis Ghinazzi,
from South Beloit and Jim Tanner a
native of Elgin, while freshmen Dennis
Page 1 2
Thursday, Sept. 4, 1 9 75
In_boden from Robinson and Mike

"There is very little difference between
Maynard from Farmer City are also
.... these f�ur men so _we won't be hurting at
linebacking hopefuls.
all when any combination of these four is'
A�istant coach Wallace, a native of
in th_ere," Wallace explained.
Hershey, who was an A�l-Southern
Conference selection as a defensive end at
Ward is a 6-foot- l , 215 pounder while
William and Mary, says he has four
Erby is a one year letter winner who
starters at linebacker for the upcoming
bench l?ress.�s 300 pounds.
season.
Bucher is J tall 6-foot-4 who weighs in
"Ward, Erby,_ Bucher and Goines will
at 21 5 while G :>ines is the strongest of
shuffle in and out for us this year,"
the quartet.
Wallace commented.

·

··

·

\

sports

Alex R ussell (69) Eastern's Honorable Mention All-American tackle, puts a heavy

rush on quarterback Kevin H ussey in a practice session pri.or to the Panthers season •
opener against Northern I owa Sa•1,nday.

High school experience benefits wornens' teams- Riley
By

Dave Shanks

.
.
.
,
With the increase of women s at hlet i� s
.
at the high school level, E astern s.
,
wom�n s program should be �reat Q_
.
_
benefite�, He\ �n Riley,
associate dire ctor
of at hletics, said Tuesday.
Riley pointed ou t that incoming
freshmen "with tournament experience
and seasoned players make a difference"
·

in the success of any program.
A large number of freshmen are out for
t he three sport s . in progress right now,
field hockey, volleyball and tennis.
Riley said that 35-40 freshmen had
gone out for tennis prior to the cut.
About one-third of these freshmen had
... high
previously 'tournament experien. ce
. ...... .in
.... .
school.
Freshmen have come from throughout
..

the state as Riley mentioned that several
of the women on the volleyball team
participated in the state tournament
hosted
by Eastern last spring.·
Prior to this year, there had been no
state tournament for field hockey at the
high school level, but Eastern picked- up
women from Farmer City, Rockford. and
Spi;ingfield, areas which Riley termed as
having a strong high school ptogram.
In the volleyball area, Riley said there
are many women out and that the team
"should be good."
· The women's program was granted an
extra $ I 0,000 this year with most of the
money going 'toward travel expenses,
.
Riley said.
.
She added that the travel expense
.
allotment for women's athletics was not
,
�> ";:t . · as good as it should be, but with the
increase, the situation should be more
i :
• •.
.equitable.
· ·AW " ' '''.; '
�

..
_ ,,

·

.

.. .

.

.

.. .
.

,
. .
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·

Regarding the women's program as a
whole, Riley said that in all the sports_
there are quite a few returnees with game
e xperience which should prove as the
mainstream for the eight women's sports
which include field hockey , volleyba'
tennis, basketball, softball, swimmi
badminton and trac� and field.
An additional 20 Talented Student
Awards (TSAs) were given to the women
this year il)creasing their total to 25.
The
women
have
$.3000
for
grant-in-aid money which is divided
among six women to pay· half room and
board, Riley explained.

also rans

·

•

.•

Volleyballsqu�d
!Jegins practice
Therei will be many new faces in this
year's F.astern women's volleyball team.
One of the new faces will be new head
�oach joan Schmidt, who reports that of
the 90 girls trying out for this year's
squad, 60 are freshmen.
Schmidt
attributes
this
freshman
interest to the fact that the Illinois High
School Volleyball Tournament was held
at Eastern last year.
This gave the girls a chance to see the
campus, and the facilities Eastern - has to
offer, said Schmidt.
With these new faces Schmidt will try
to improve on last year's 1 -9 record.
The Eastern Spikers first game will be
held Sept. 1 3 in McAfee gym against
the
V11ivers!ty of I llinois.
.

•

Offand running
�-

• � . .

All-American Mike Larson (front center) leads his cross country teamates i n

�ice, as �e.v. P!"'P.!r_eJqr, ��� �pcoming -season.

..� �
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1M so ccer, football officials needed

�en interested in officiating intramunlll
soccer and flag footbalf should sign up at
the Intramural Office in room 1 44 of
Lantz.
A meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
Thursday in room 308 of Lantz for all
officials.

Wom en's swim p rogram starts
Every Tuesday and Thursday eveninC
from 6 to 8 p.m. there will be free
swimming for all women students at the
Buzzard Educational Building Pool,
women's intramural director Annie Lee
Jones said.
Swimmers must supply their own suits.
caps, and towels.

-

IM roster deadline extended
The deadline for intramural soccer
and flag football rosters has been
extended until 5 1!_.m. Friday, Andy
Byrne 'of the Intramural Office said
Wednesday.

